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‘ _ ill-‘lie present invention relates cto.fthe general 
class: of electrical illumination, including port 
able self icontained- 1 electric lamps: ‘of the battery 
supported type‘ wherein the cells are.‘ arranged 
in the “casing in di'rectscontact with alanrp, and 
more-speci?cally Ito aicombinatione?ashlight and 

. circuit- tester ‘Iwhic‘h .‘Whil'e ‘adapted. for various 
purposes and vuses‘, is especially designed; in ad 
Fd'itionlto ‘the performance or its: functions as'a 
?ashlight, is also equipped for testing the circuits 
01Ev various electric‘ equipments. > 
The combination structure includes a mini-_ 

161M111‘! (01. 17-54183) 

mum number‘of parts that may with facility be , 
manufacturedat low cost of production, and the 
parts may be assembled withvconvenience to 
insure a compactly arranged appliance or‘ this 
nature that ‘is simplein ‘construction and oper 

, ationydurable, and reliable'tri‘n the performance 
of'its various functions. 1 I ~ 

The invention consists inscertain novel fea 
' turesof constructionand combinations. ‘and ar 
rangements of parts as .willihereinafter' be de 

_ scribed‘ detail and .imorle. particularly pointed 
out in theappended claim. 

In the accompanying drawings I have illus 
trated two physical embodiments of my inven 
tion in which the parts are combined and ar 
ranged in accord with modes I have devised for 
the‘ practical application of the principles of 
my invention. ' . 

It will however be understood that changes 
and alterations are’ contemplated and may be 
made in these exemplifying drawings and elec 
trical and '1 mechanical structures, within the 
scopeof 1 my claim without departing from the 
principles of the invention. 7 
Figure 1 is a view of, a standard type of ?ash 

light, partly in section, and equipped with the 
electrical testing apparatus. Figure 2 is a top 

\vs-plan View of a portion of the appliance in Fig. 
1 ‘showing the dual switch housing and switches; 

' and Figure 3 is ‘a view at the right end of Fig. 1. 
Figure 4 is a broken sectional view of a pencil 

or pocket type of ?ash lamp in which my inven 
tion is embodied; and 

Figure 5 is a transverse sectional view at line 
5—5 of Fig. 4. ' 

In the form of the invention illustrated in 
Figs. 1, V2, 3, the tubular casing l is equipped 
with two standard cells 2, and 3 for energizing 
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the-lamp bulb 4 that is con?ned in the’ front ., 
re?ector cap 5, and the usual, spring pressed 
rear cap 6 holds the cells in contact, while a 
spring ‘supporting clip or hanger for the ?ash 

Av . 
light ‘is indicated at 1 as mounted ‘upon the ‘ex 
‘terio‘r of the tubular or cylindrical‘ casing.‘ 

011 the-exterior of. the casing‘ or barrel I a-me 
tallic housing '8' is mounted, and provided with 
two ‘separated compartments insulated at and 
B, in‘which a lamp switch and a test switch‘ are 
manipulated to control the lamp circuit alone, 7 
or jointly: boththe lamp circuit and the testing 
circuit. ' _ ‘ , ~. 

0 For the lamp ‘circuit a sl'idable and‘ resiliently 
‘d'epressible ‘switch ‘is secured" to "the. ?ber-Vine 
‘sulating v5i acket B located V'within" the casing, and 
an? exterior spring‘jsupported push ‘button ior‘cap 
Si is provided. with a screw l0 that fastenssithe 
‘cap to _‘afmovable contact head ilzl withingthe ' 
housing, and theqmovable contact co'actsPwith 
a stationary contact‘. of the switch ‘which "is' 
formed \by the rear angular-‘free head l'2 of a 
‘forked conductor strip l3‘; Thestripcis located 
within the insulating jac‘ketiBy-arid?the‘ station, 
va'ry contactprojectsthrough ‘ax-slot in the jacket, 
while "the-‘front end of the‘ strip 13:‘ isigrounded 
on the reflector I4 for the bulb or lamp 4. l 
-1 ‘The élfampicirc'uiti is. completed’ through. the 
usual grounded connections from the lamp as 
sembly to the battery, cap 6 and thence through ; 
a rivet l5 that fastens the insulator jacket B 
and a conductor plate I6 within the casing I,‘ 
to a second rivet I1, which electrically. connects 
the plate [6 with the housing 8._ 

The testing switch is secured to the metallic 
part of the‘ casing, and to provide the stationary 
contact for thisjswitch the conductor strip I3 
.is fashioned with another and spaced angular 
head l8 that projects through a slot in the 
jacket B into the insulated testing compartment 
of the housing 8. 
The testing switch is similar in construction 

and operation to the lamp switch, and the mov 
able contact head l8 ,slidably mounted in the 
housing, is provided with a screw l9 upon which 
a spring supported and depressible cap or but 
ton 20 is mounted exterior of the housing. For 
testing purposes an insulated wire or cord 2|, 
having a bare end 22, adapted for use as a con 
nector, is detachably attached by terminal 23 to 
the testing switch compartment of the housing; 
and a second insulated wire 24 having a bare end 
25 is detachably connected by screw 26 to the 
casing cap 6, for completing the testing circuit in 
series with the lamp circuit. 
In the modi?ed form of the invention shown 

in Figs. 4 and 5, where a pencil type of ?ashlight 
is disclosed with a battery 21 and a lamp bulb 
assembly 4, a conductor blade 28, having a ?ange 
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29 grounded on the lamp assembly, is fastened 
against the inner side of the insulating jacket B 
and provided with a headed rivet 39 which ex 
tends through the wall of the casing and into the 
interior of the housing 8 to form a ?xed contact 
for coaction with the movable contact I6 of the 
testing switch 20, which is resiliently supported 
and slidable to on and o? position within the 
housing 8; Q I 
A second'conductor strip 3| grounded by rivet 

32 on the insulated housing of the test circuit, 
is also provided with a rivet 33 having its exterior 
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switch, and the movable contact member of the 1 
lamp switch includes a spring blade 31% mounted 
exterior of the casing and adapted to slide-into 
contact with the head 33. , > ,7 _ p _ p v 

The spring blade 34 is provided with a grooved 
slide head 35 adapted to be guided in the side 
walls of a slot 36 in the casing, and it also per 
»forms the functions of av clip or holder for securing 
the ?ashlight pe‘ncil‘in a pocket; As ‘the ?ash‘ 
~light pencil is slipped into'the pocket the clip 34 
engages over the edge of the wall of the pocket 
thereby separating the movable contact from 
accidental'contact with the stationary contact 

I ‘of the lamp switch. . - . 

When the testing switch is closed or on, the 
lamp circuit and the testing circuit are in series 
‘with :the- lamp switch closed, and by contacting 
'~the bare ends 22 and 25 of the testing wires into 
Ia ‘circuit to be tested, if the connections are cor 
rect: and'completed the lamp will remain illu 
vmined. If the equipment being tested is not in 
operating condition, the lamp,» circuit will be in 
terrupted and consequently the lamp will be ex 
tinguished, to indicate the unsatisfactory condi 
tion of the electrical equipment being tested. 

‘ If desired the two cords or testing wires may 
‘readily be detached'from the ?ashlight for sole 
use of the latter, and with equal facility the cords 
‘may beattached when desired, for testing pur 
poses.’ . > ' 

Having thus fully described my invention, what 
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I claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent is: ; 
In a combined ?ashlight and electrical testingr 

appliance the combination with a metal casingr 
and its inner insulating jacket and a light bulb 
socket mounted in one end of the casing, bat 
teries positioned in the casing with a central 
terminal of one of the batteries positioned in the 
casing for, engagement with the terminal of a 
light bulb in the socket, of a metallic housing 
divided into two compartments mounted on the 

- ‘ casing and inner insulating jacket, a lamp circuit 
head forming the ?xed contact point of the lamp ' - switch mounted inone compartment on said in 

sulating jacket and having a movable contact 
therein, a conductor strip ?xed to the light bulb 
socket and having a contact thereon extending 
into said last compartment for engagement with 
the movable contact therein, a testing circuit 

' switch in the second compartment ?xed to the 
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casing and having a movable contact therein, a 
second contact on said conductor strip extending 
into said second compartment for engagement 
with the movable contact therein, a testing cord 
connected to the second compartment, a second 
testing cord connected to said casing so that 
when said testing cords are applied to a circuit 
said light bulb will be energized upon move 
ment'of said movable circuit to indicate a closed 
circuit or remain deenergized to indicate an open 
‘circuit. _ ~ ' 

I JAMES J. DUNCAN. 
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